The Burp Champion
By Mr. Young’s Second Graders Dante and Robin

PARTS: Champ Announcer

**Announcer:** And now, the burp champ! [*clap*]
**Champ:** Thanks everyone! [*bow*]
**Announcer:** Let’s have the biggest burp!
**Champ:** Okay, are you ready? [*burp*]
**Announcer:** Ewwwwwwwwwwww!
**Champ:** You’re welcome.
**Announcer:** Can you burp the ABC’s?
**Champ:** [*burp ABC’s*]
**Announcer:** Wow!
**Champ:** I can burp loudly to lift myself up [*crashes on the floor*].
**Announcer:** Well, our champ is now the ex-burp champion of the world.